
D GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY   6:00 PM   A 138 

TED/HYBRID FORMAT: The class consists of a combination of traditional classroom learning activities and onlin
outside of class.  Students will spend approximately 2 TO 3 hours weekly in class and 4 hours weekly outside of cla

online tasks. 

R: DR. DENNIS WANAMAKER 
ERM 2012 
00 B   PHONE 425 564 2336 OFFICE HOURS: MONDAY 1:30-5:30 & WEDNESDAY 1:30  
namak@bellevuecollege.edu 

LORING PSYCHOLOGY  by David Myers, Worth Publishing. (Any recent addition may work) but the new 
ncludes required student video tool kit 
require (video tool kit) purchase through the publisher. 

ON:            POINTS/%  
UNIT QUIZZES (6 MATCHING)     49% 
PROJECT (5 PARTS) INCLUDING:            
T VIDEO TOOL KIT ASSIGNMENT    8        Worth Publishers paid access. 

ERING PSYCHOLOGY ASSIGNMENT   8         http://www.learner.org/resources/series138.html 
MPORARY READINGS      7               MY BC class site, shared documents            
RM DEFINITIONS                                            7 
TE NEW CONCEPT REPORT       7     
TION OR YOU TUBE REPORT                     7 

NG GENERALIZATION     7  
        100 total 

CALE: 
B 80-85 C 70-75     D 50-59 
-88 C+ 76-78 D- 60-64      
B- 79  C- 65-69 

EDULE: 
TE/MONDAY                

abus, introductory lecture ch 1, group process/learning teams,  reading activity, project collab.   

ect due, review, quiz ch 1, key terms ch 2,  lecture, reading activity, project collab., (pick up papers)        
ect due, review, quiz ch 2, key terms ch 3, lecture, reading activity, project collab. (pick up papers)  

ect due, review, quiz ch 3, key terms ch 5, lecture, reading activity, project collab. (pick up papers) 

ect due, review, quiz ch 5, key terms ch 7/8, lecture, reading, project collab. (pick up papers)       

ect due, review, quiz ch 7/8, key terms ch 13/14, lecture, reading, project collab. (pick up papers)  

ect due, review, quiz ch 13/14, lecture additional topics, reading activity       

QUIREMENTS:



NTS: 

information can be accessed on MY BC class site. 

VIDEO TOOL KIT: View several clips for each chapter and write a paragraph response summarizing the content on th
Individual assignment 

NG PSYCHOLOGY SERIES: View the appropriate video and write a paragraph response summarizing the content.

ROJECT: Due Monday before class starts, word process or write legibly. 
   1. Reading activity response 

                  2. Key term definitions 
                  3. Favorite new concept from the current unit (one page report, cite 2 sources minimum.)  

4. Report on how a concept or idea from the current unit can be applied to real life. (1 page.)  
    or report on a you tube video topic that is related to the current unit of study    

                  5. Learning generalization for the current unit:                                         
                   A. valid learning summary 
        B. implications of learning 

eria: quality of content, legibility & neatness & completeness.  (One point, ½ point or 0.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


